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As Is well known, there are many
t lants which thrust their seed vessels
into the ground, where the seeds are
subsequently matured. The peanut is
a good example of a plant which con-
stantly exhibits this phenomenon,
Otheis again develop flowers and seeds
entirely underground, while many
auuatlc plants ripen their seeds under
\vater. The Persians, who are exten-

sive cultivators of melons, have; the
; jous practice of covering this fruit

''

.jjj e arth at a certain stage. Such a
V> I+iiod ia In vogue among Persians
"to live in the neighborhood ot TiMts,r the Caucasus. Only the choicest
ltd best keeping variety, the true Dut-
M is crown, it is a long, smooth
limi which attains a weight of fliteen
M tirVnty pounds, aud willkeep till
! hristuias. The deeply tilled ground

-Tnmwn up iuto beds a foot wide in
and the seeds sown in a drill

alont the center. Finally, the plants
TP ifftat a great distance apart, and
irrigation is effeoted through the chan-
nelsKtween the beds so that no wa-
ter touches the plants. The fruit sets

in June, and only one or two are left
on each shoot. "hen the fruit has at-

tained the size of a man s list the earth
is hollowed out, and the shoot (with

the exception of the tip), together with
its fruit, is buried therm to a depth of
one to one and a half inches, where it
remains until the iruit is almost ripe.
Considf ral practical experience i 3 ne-
cessary in order to be able to deter -

mine the exact moment when the mel-
ons should be unearthed. When the
cultivator thinks that the tims has ar-
rived. he withdraws the shoot and its
iruit from the ground. This is done
toward evening, and the iruit is left
on the surface of the ground, attached
to the shoot, and exposed to the dew of
one night; but care is taken to cut the
iruit the next morning before the
sun can reach it. It is then hung
in a ccol, dark, dry place until ready
for eating.

THERE are feveral prominent errors
in making butter which are quite com-
mon, easily pointed out and in the
main easily remedied. The greatest
obstacle in the way of reform is to
get the necessary instructions before
these who commit the errors; to get
their attention, win their confidence
by showing them that the remedy is
less laborious and the grand result a
larger and better pre duct, consequent-

ly a much better pi ice is obtained for
the surplus than is possible under the
erroneous meth d in butter milking.
The eirors of I u i r n akii.g are : 1 t.

I'ncleanlii.e 8- 2d Too much acid in

the cream. 3d. Casein or buttermilk
in a deccmposed state. 4h. Too much
fnc ion in churning and working the
Lutter. Foul milking stables, impure

wi ter, odors from various sources,
known and unknown, are errors
in their consequences, and not gene-
rally the u, h . of as ef any im]>oit.nce.
Good tweet milk contains one fourth

more ol sugar than it docs oi buuer:
this sugar turns to acid, and if this
a id is to® much developed beiore
c urniny, the coveted aroma ot good
butter is lost.

THHRE are many gluttonous horse?
wbich swallow down their oats too
fast. Son e 1 orses w.ll dispose of four
quarts of ca s at a few mouthtuls.
w hicb of cour.-e are not mas Jcated and
con l equently do the horse but very lit-
tle good. Such horses are generally
poor In flesh. This is a habit of which
the hor. e can soon be broken, and
learn to eat his grain slowly. If the
manger extends tcross the whole
width of the stall, put in a partition
dividing oft at out one-fourth of it, in-
to which place a number of smooth
cohble-stont s; all the latter il a pleee
ol rock salt is adi'e 1. Next put in the
tats, which mix well with the cobble-
stones; the oats slowly, which he will
do thoroughly, and at the same time
as thoroughly masticate them.

CABBAGE ?Chop fine all tbe soft
heads of cabbage that are unsaleable
and give your hens a treat. Fowls
need green lood in the winter as well
as summer. Turnip and potato par-
ings willbe eaten readily ifcut fine.

FEEDIXG. ?Poor and tcant feed make
lean catile, poor manure and short
crops.

FATTENING SHEEP. Perhaps the
be=t feed for this purpose is bran, oats
and corn in equal weights.

JrtiitcialIndigo ?Mr. Adolph Baeyer,
of Munich, has discovered that by the
actioi of sulphuric acid upon orthoni-
trophenylpropiolic acid a new product
may be obtained which is capable of
being converted into new coloring
matters, or a dyestnff, which he calls
artificial indigo. The author says: "I
take orthonitrophenylpropiolic acid,
and in the cold I mix the said acid with
sulphuracid?say, for instance, with
from about ten to twenty parts, by
weight, of sulphuric acid of about 1.84
specific gravity to every one part, by
weight ot orthonitrophenylpropiolfc
acid employed. In effecting the said
mixture care is to be taken to avoid a
considerable ris* of temperature, say.
about 20 deg. Centigrade. The m'x-
ture thus obtained quickly assumes a
bright yellow or orange color, and the
reaction is allowed to proceed in the
cold until a sample of the mixture,
upon being tested for the presence of
orthr nitre phenylpropiollc tcid by
means of glucose aud alkalies, no ling-
er contains an.vappreci ble quantity of
the said acid. Tie sulphuric acid mx-
lure thus produced is then submi ted
to tie action of suitable reducing or
deoxidizing agents in order to effect
the conversion into artificial indigo.
"In practice I have found a number of
substances belorging to various c'asses
cf chemical compounds wh : ch act as
deoxidizing agents upon tlie above-
mentioned new pr.ject, and I may
specially mentioned feircu3 sulphate
(green vitr.ol, copperas.) As an ex-
ample of the manner in which I prefer
10 conduct the aforesaid operation. I
take the orange-colored mixture result-
ing fiom the treaiment of one part, by
weight of orthonitrophenylpropiolic
acid with about from ten to twenty
parts sulphui ic acid as above described,
and I mix the same with a soHition
c mtaining about five pariS, by weight,
©f ferrous su phate. The mixture is
tLea allowed to stand at the ordinary
temperature, until the blue co'or,
which it quickly assumes, is fully de-
veloped, and the dyestuft or coloring
matter thns produced may be separa-
ted out ol the mass by diluting the re-
sult of the operation with water, by
whL'h t is new die tuff is precipita-
ted, and may be filtered and washed.
The dyestuff is then ready for use.
The characteristic of my new dyestuff
cr coloring matter, prepared according
to n y abovi-d. scribed process, are the
following: The dyestuff or coloring
in aiter rtsembles in appearance vege-
table indigo, and it can be used in
dyeirg In a manner similar to it; but
it is in a great part soluble in aiialine
at an ordinary temperature, and also
in an aqueous solution of sulphurous
aeiV'

DOMESTIC.

A SET of table napkins with tray
cover, etc., are made really elegant by
l aving a small center piece adorned
with a monogram or initial in the
center, and a few sprays of foliage
surrounding it, with a little border
dividing it from the remaining por-
tion of the article. Pour into a saucer
a quantity ot good indelible ink, and
having cut the monogram, or name,
from paper, spread out the article upon
a table, or board, and fasten each cor-
ner of the paper with needles or plus,
pressed through into the wotd, using
care that each part rests closely down
upon the linen; then place around it
sprays of ferns and a lew rose leaves
(parts of a sprty); then, upon the
outer edge, some gra-ses and ferns
(those which have been dried
and pressed will answer) all so-
cured with small needles, or pins,
placed perpendicularly; arrange, also
a narrow border, by cutting paper In
tiny scallops, with small holes cut at
regular distances. After spattering
the entire surface, evenly aud uni-
formly, remove on s part oi the ro-'e
leaves; also, a lew of the finer parts
upou the outer edge, and carefully
cast another 6pray over the surface;
uttsr allowing the previous oueto dry
ofl, remove another sectiou from the
sprays of leaves, and again "spatter;"
then remove the border, spray lightly,
and when dry lift the monogram,
which will,of course, appear perfect-
ly white.

TOMATO SOUP. ?Tako eight good
s!zed tomatoes or half a can of toma-
toes ?the solid portion. Cut them up,
and put them to boil with two quarts
of soup stock and bouquet of herbs.
When well cooked, thicken with a lit-
tle llour smoothed and dissolved In a
little cold water. Then strain all
through a sieve, repent a little, and
add butter, salt and pepper to taste.
Place in a saucepan oue carrot, one
white turnip, and one onion, all sliced
and fried brown in butter, and a quar-
ter of a pound oi liam; when the mois-
ture Is evaporated add two tablespoon-
fuls ot flour and brown with the vege-
tables; add threo pints of good beef
broth, one can of tomatoes, a few hay
leaves, a pineli of ground cloves, a
stalk of celery, a littlegrated nutmeg;
boil till the vegetables are done, and
pas forcibly through a sieve; place
on fire; bring to a boil and skim;
served with plain boiled rice or small
squares oi bread, fried brown In but-
ter.

BY adopting an absolutelynon stimu-
lating and chiefly vegetable diet, com-
bined with active exercise in the open
air, the most dyspeptic glutton can
cure himself in the course of a single
season, and by the same means every
hoarding school migh become a die-
tetic sanitarium. The followidglist of
hygienic menus is arranged in the
order of their iliy and whole-
someneps:

Milk,bread and fruit. Eigs (raw J r
whipped), bread and houoy. Boiied
eggs, bread, and apples (aneieut.
Rtine.) Bread and butter, lice pud-
ding,with sugar and fresh milk. Corn
bread, or roasted chestnuts, butter,
honey, and grapes (the usual diet of
the long lived Corsican mountaineers.)
Fish, butter, oatmeal porridge, aud
fresh milk (Danish Islands.) Pan-
cakes, honey or new molasses, poach-
ed eggs, boiled miik and bread pud-
ding. Vegetable soups, baked beans,
patatoes (baked or smashed), butter,
biscuits and apple dumplings.

CORN SILKS AS A REMEDY.- -Who
would have thought that the silk on
an ear of green corn was a powerful
and efficient remedy for dropsy, for
bladder troubles and for the diseases
of the kidneys? In the Louisville
Medical News we find an account of the
medical properties of corn-silk and the
cure 3 that have been effected by its
use. The way to use it is trtake
two double-handfuls of ficsh corn-silk
and boil in two gallons of water until
but a gallon remains. Add sugar to

make a syrup. Drink a tumblerful of
this thrice daily, and it will relieve
dropsy by increasing the flow of the
urine most enormously. O.her dis-
eases of the bladder and kidneys are
benefited by the remedy, which is

prompt, efficient, and gratelul to the
stomach. The treatment can be con-
tinued for mouths without danger or
inconvenience.

FACTS ABOUT FLOUR.? FIour Is par-
ticularly sensitive to atmospheric in-
fluences, hence it should never be
stored in a room with sour liquids, or
where onions or fish are kept, nor any
other article that ta'nts the air of the
rcom in which it Is stored. Any smell
perceptible to the sense will be ab-
sjrbed by flour. Avoid damp cellars,
or lefts where a free circulation oi air
cannot be obtained. Keep In a cool
dry, airy room, and not exposed to a
freezing temperature, nor to intense
natural or artitical heat for any length
of time above 70 to 72 degiees Fahren-
heit. It should not come in contact
with grain or other substances which
are liable to heat. Flour should be
silted and the particles thoroughly
disintegrated and then warmed before
baking.

CHOCOLATE PUDDING ?Scald togeth-
er a quart of milk and three ounees of
grated chocolate. Set it away until
cold and then add the beaten yoiks ot
five eggs and one cup of sugar. Bake
about twenty-five minutes. Beat the
whites of the eggs to a stiff froth,
spread over the top of the pudding
aud crown them slightly In the oven.
This pudding should he served very
cold.

What an Earthquake Did.?A curious
result seems to have followed a recent
earthquake at Bucharest. The soil of
Bucharest is a rich, black, porous vege-
table mould, very springy under press-
ure, and carriages passing in a street
cause a strong yibration in the adjacent
houses. The Grand hotel boulevard,
however, was an exception to the gen-
eral'rule, and in the rooms facing the
principal street, on which there is a
heavy traffic,no sensible effect was felt
from passing vehicles. During the re-
cent earthquake the windows and
crockery and less massive constructed
buildings rattled very sensibly, where-
as there was no audible sounu in the
hotel. Since the earthquake shock,
however, this state of things has
changed entirely, and every vehicle
passing the hotel causes a vibration in
the whole building. The singular part
of this change is that the effect pro-
duced by the vehicle is the same as that
accompanying the earthquake. It is
not a jar as previously produced in
other buildings, but a sawing motion
similar to that felt in the late shock.
Ttlis movement is so great as to oause
pictures to sway backward and for-
ward on the walls. However, there is
not a crack in it. Hence, it is thought
this change in the solidity of the struct-
ure appears to be due to some effect
produced in the earth underneath the
building by the shock of earthquake.

WIT AND HUMOR.

A DETROIT surgeon, who*e reputa-
tion is first class, was seated in his
office the other day when in walked a
stranger who was followed by a dog.
Without any fooling around he bo-
gan:

"Doctor, I have the dyspepsii."
\u2666?Yes, sir."
"11 id ittwenty-iix years,"
"Yes, sir."
"You can't cure it?"
"No, sir."
"But you can make an exchange of

stomachs between me.and uiy dog."
"I believe it ceuld be done and both

live."
"Willyou guarantee that I won't

have a hankering for old bones il 1
trade stomachs."

"No4 sir."
"Will 1 want to chase oats?"
"Verly likely."
"And snap at tramps?"
"Quite probable."
"Doctor, this is business."
"Yes, sir."
"Aud the exchange of stomachs is

declared off."
"Very well."
"Aud 1 bid you good day."
"Good day, sir I"
Aud the man whistled to his dog

and walked out, without looking to
the right or left.

[Chicago Western Catholic 1
The latest man who lias been made

happy through the use of this valuable
liniment is Mr. James A Conlan,
Librarian of the Union Catholic Li-
brary of this city. The following Is
Mr. Conlan's indorsement:
UNION CATHOLIC LIBRARY ASSOC'N )

204 DEARBORN STREET. >?

CHICAGO. .Sept 10, 1880,1
1 wish to add my testimony as to the

merits of St. Jacob's Oil a* a cure fer
rheumatism. One bottle has cured me
of this troublesome disease, which gave
me a great deal of bother for a long
time; but thanks to the remedy I am
cured. This statement is unsolicited
by any one in its interest.

JAMES A. CONLAN, Librarian.

A MAN with a black eye eallel upon
a lawyer and said :

"Ihave been knocked down."
"Good case?goo 1 case, ifyou have

any witnesses," was the smiling re-
ply-

"l've got this black eye aud an old
woman for witnesses."

"Correct?correct. I'lltake the evi-
dence and see you through."

"For how much?"
"Well, the whole thing won't cost

over six or or eight dollars."
"And what'il 1 get?"
"Justice, ot course."
"And what'il the other man get?"
"Oh, he'll probably be fined $5.
"Say, you go to thunder I" suddenlv

remarked the plaintiff. "You must
think I'm a fool to pay outs6 or $8 and
have the bother oi a law-suit, when
three different men are just aching to
iick the feller in rotation at only $1 a
head! I'm not pourty looking, but
I'm no cundurango."

As a citizen was feeling his way up
the street one dark night, he sudden-
ly made out the lorm of a man only a
few feet away. After a halt and an
embarrassing silence he called out:

"Say, you!"
"Yes."
"Areyou an honest man?"
" Yes, are you ?"

"Yes."
"Have you got any money ?"

"Not a red. llow is it with you?"
"I'm also dead broke. How are you

armed ?"
? Withaclub. How are you!"
"I've got a club too. What a lucky

thing It is '.hat we spoke to each
other? If either of us had been a
robber we might have killed our mau
and got a cent."

[Kane&s City Mail. J
Member of this Department relieved

of Rheumatism by the use of St.
Jacob's oil, says Geo. W. Walling,
Esq., Superintendent Police New
York, in one of our exchanges.

BACK parlor anatomy : In Oshko3h
lived a fair maiden who had read with
some alarm of the death of an Indians
woman from tight-lacing, the immedi-
ate cause being au affection of the
epigastrium. When her lover called
that evening and the light f had been
turned down &3 usual she said to him
frankly:

"Now, I want you to be careful.Eu-
gene; you're worse than a corset."

Eugene faltered out: "Oh, Mary,
why this coldness?"

"Ic isn't coldness at all," she re-
plied; "but you hug so tight you
knock my epigastrium all out of kilter.

LIGHTS and shadows of portrait
painting: Aunty?"And now, how
many sittings shall you require of my
nfece, Mr. Sparks?'* Oar Artist (i
model but most inflammable youth)
?''Oh, not more than thirty or foity,
or perhaps filty?we willsay sxy, il
you like, or seventy ?at all events,
eighty or ninety at tne utmost, or?"
Aunty?"Good Heavens! Why, you
painted me in four!" Oar Artist.?
'?No!?did 1, really, though ? Ah,but
I can see at a glance that your niece's
expressloa willhe particularly difficult
to catch, you know !"

LYDIAE. PINKHAM S Vegetable Com-
pound strengthens the stomach and
Kidneys anil aids digestion.

"How do you like the rooms?"
asked Mrs. Dotonart, who was show-
ing the Bmithingtons over the new
house. "Oh, they are perfectly love-
ly!" exclaimed Mrs. Smithington.
"and they are furnished so sweetly !

What exqu site plaques those are
aren't they, Smithington?" "What,
them dishes on the wall? Yes, they
are pretty enough, but why in thun-
der didn't they have some closets m
the house to put the crockery in?"
Mrs. Dotonart goes Into mild hyster-
ics, and Mrs. Smithing ton gives
Bmlthington such a look.

AGRICULTURAL ITEM : During the
Mardi-Gras celebration the Galveston
saloons did a rushing business. Gil-
booly said to a barkeeper;

"Isuppose you ail made hay while
the sur. shone?"

"We didu't make hay, but we sold a
good deal of rye," replied the bar-
keeper.

AN editor's wife discovered her hus-
band, the other evening, in the act of
hugging?"going to press"?the ser-
vant . irl. The first editoial in his
next day's issue opened with, "We
are livingin perilous times." That
told the whole story.

MANYpeople afflicted with phthisis
pulmonalis (Consumption) use Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup with great benefit
and relief, Price twenty-five cents a
bottle.

To All Oar Friends*
Having had numberless Inquiries for

advertising cards from ladies in all
parts ot the country who are Interest-
ed in the prevailing fashion of making
"Card Collections," we are having
printed for them a set oi seven beauti-
ful cards, each in six oolors and on a
gold background, In the very highest
degree of art, illuCrating Shakspeare's
"Seven Ages o 1 Man," Wo have spared
no expense in these cards?they are
simply litt/o art getns. Our only aim
has been to publish the finest cards yet
shown. Applications tor them have
come in so rapidly that nearly the
whole edtyion is engaged before the
receipt by us of the cards from the
artist. We have therefore been obliged
to adopt plan for the dis-
tribution of the remainder: No more
of the gilt tihakspeare cards, seven in
the scries,, will be sent excepting upon
the receipt oi a statement from a grocer
that the person applying for the sards
has bought of him oil that day at least
seven bars oi Dobbins' Klectrlo Soap,
with price paid for same. All apply-
ing liithis manner willreceive the lull
set oi seven cards gratis by mail. This
willinsure us that our friends and pa-
trons get their share of these beautiful
deslgus, although it in no manner re-
pays us for the cost of the cards. Your
grocer has the soap or willget it, and
the purchase by you of seven bars of
It at one time will secure for you gratis
?even really beautifai cards. The soap
Improves with age, aud is an article of
necessity in your house every week.
Therefore you are not asked to buy a
useless article, but one that you must
have anyway. Please send us your
application at once, and teii your lady
friends making "Card Collections," to
do the same. Grocers do not have the
cards to deliver. Buy the soap oi them,
send us their bill, aud toe willmail you
the cards free. Yours respectfully,
1. L. Ciuuia & Co., lltt South 4;b
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

P. S.?Ladies not wishing to buy
soap can get the cards bv remitting
cost price, 25 cents

44 1 NEVER did see such a wind and
810?!,*' said a man in a cofl'ee-room.

"And, pray, sir,*' iuqulred a would-
be wit, "since you saw the wind and
storm, wnat might the color be?"

"The wind blew and the storm
rose," was the quiet rejoinder.

Not a Beverage.

"They are not a beverage, bui a
medicine, with curative properties of
the highest degree, containing no poor
whiskey or poisonous drugs. Tnej T do
not tear down an already debilitated
system, but build it up. One bottle
contains more hops, that is, more real
hop strength, than a barrel ofordinary
beer. Every druggist in Rochester
sells them, and the physicians pre-
scribe them.*' ? Evening Exprcaa on Hop
Bitters.

*

DARK ?One cup brown sugar, half
cup molasses, one cup ef butter, one-
lourth cup sour milk, half teaspooi of
soda, yolks of four eggs,* flour o
thicken, and spices to suit.

PIMPLES AND HUMORS ON THE FACE.
?ln this condition of the skin, the
VEGxriNR is the great remedy, as it
acts directly upon the cause. It clean-
ses and purities the blood, thereby
causing humors of all kinds to disap-
Dear.

_
m m

PLAIN CAKE.? One cup sugtr half
cup f-weet milk, one and one -halt cup
flour, one egg one teaspoon bakii g
powder, butter size of an egg.

FOME people suffer for years from weak
kidneys and torpid bowels and liver. Ifyou
know such a person tell them that Kidney-
Wort is a certain cure.

SNOW CJAKK SPONGE.? One cup each
sugar and iliur,two tablespoons milk,
one teaspoonful baking pywder,whites
of ten eggs.

Vegetine
Purifies the Blood, Renovates

and Invigorates the whole

System.

ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent A Diuretic

Reliable Evidence.
Veeretine MR - n - **? STRVKNS:

° j Dear sir?l will most cheerfully
add my testimony to the great

w r I number you hive already re-
V effetme: celved in favor of your great and

° j goad medlclue, Vegetine, for I
j do not think enough c tn be said

, r . ;In lis praise; for 1 was troubld
V egetine oVf'r so years with that dreadful

° j disease, catarrh, and had such
\ bad coughing spells that It

\u25a0 r . : would seem as though I never
Vecretine : cou,(i breathe any more, and

°
: Vegetine h is cured me; and 1 do
; feet to thank God all tho lime

. | that there is so good a medicine
V esretine as Vegetine; and I also think it

° one of the best medicines for
coughs and weak, sinking foel-

Tr . lngs at the stomach, and ad-
V egetinei vlse everybody to take the Vege-

° line, for I can assure them it is
? one of the best medicines that

Tr ~ i ever was.
Vegetine! MRS. L. GORE,

° Cor. Magazine and walnut sts.,
Cambridge, Mass.

Vegetine GIVES "HEALTH,
j STRENGTH £ APPETITE.

Vorrotina' has receivedv prea t benefit from the use of
| Vegetine. Her declining health
i was a source of great anxiety to

Vorrtxfirko!all ber friend*. A few bottles ofv LgcimtJi vegetine restored her health,
i strength and appetite.

N. H. TILDEN,
Vorrnflnn! Insurance and Real Estate Ag't,V egeunej Boston, Maas.

Vegetine
IS SOLO BT ALL BRO66ISTS.

D.r BULL'S I

CM
SYRUP|

XtJck Wont n A(rent in everv county to sellwe w ant DISPEPTRTRA,
the only positive cure known ior Dyspepsia and its
kindred complaints ; will make very liberal terms,
with guarantee against loss to reliable men or
women, who can devote a portion or all of their
time to its sale. Many of our Asents are making a
good living,and friends, in this very pleasant way
Write for full instructions, testimonials, etc., to the

Dyspepticura M'f'g Co.,
No. 40 North Fifth Street,'

Philadelphia, Pa.

©777 sis**sr ***?.
?
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The ruins of a once magnificent bath-
ing establishment, covered over by

more than thirty feet of ashes and lava
have h#>en discovered bv Prof. Gul-
seppe Novi, near Herculaneum. From
all descriptions they appear to surpass
Anything of a simular nature hitherto
excavated, either at Herculaneum or
at Pompeii. The seuiptured fountains
and tanks are of oriental granite, the
floors are of colored glass mosaic, and
the walls of the building are richly
adorned with paintings and stucco
work.

Profitable Patients:

The most wonderful and marvelous
success In cases where persons are sick
or wasting away from a condition oi
miserableness, that no one knows what
alls them, (profitable patients for doc-
tors,) Is obtained bv the use of Hop
Bitters. They begin to cure from the
first dose and keep It up until perfect
heath and strength Is restored. Who-
ever is Hilllcted In this way need not
Buffet, when they can get Hop Bitters.
?Clnci'iiiati Star.

The Photographic News describes a
detective camera, the invention of Mr.
Bolas. It is like a shoeblack's block,
and may be slung over the sloulder
with a strap. It car.ies gelatine plates
already in position and lens that is
alway In focus tor any distance from
twenty to thirty feet. It may be drop-
ped In the street any time the owner
sees a group he wants a picture of.
When it touches the ground a bulb is
squeezed and the exposure is made.

QUK-KIOUS that the Chinese men
should have such long hair. Ladies If
you would have your hair as long as
the Chinese, and as beautiful as a
Houri's, use Carboilne, the deodorized
petroleum hair renewer and dresser.

A new French appliance is an electric
brake which is made to operate on the
wheel brake by means of electricity
generated during the motion of the
train and applied at pleasure. Experi-
ments thus far made with this appara-
tus have been entirely successful.

IRS. LrOIA L PINKHiM. OF LYNN, MASS,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

* Is a Positive Cure
for all thoor Painful Complaint and Wrakneaaaa

wroaaoa to our beat fi nulr population.

It will curr entirely the worst form of 1-Vmato Com-
plaints, all oTartan troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Displacements, and tho consequent
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to tha
Change of Life.

It will diasolre and expel tumors from the uterus In
on early stage of development. The tendency to can-

cerous humors there Is checked very speedily by Its use.

It removes fa'ntncaa, flatulency, destroys all craving'

for stimulants, and relievos weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headache*, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeDng of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and hackache, Is always permanently cured by Its uss.
Itwill at all times andjunder all circumstances act in

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For tho cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex tLis
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PIXKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM-
POUND Is prepared at 233 and tSt Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass. Price fl. Six bottles for gV Sent by mail
lnthsform of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on

receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. rinkham
freely answors all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-

let. Address as above. Mention this faper.

No family should bt without LYDLAF. PINK HAM'S
LIVER PILLS, fhey euro constipation, biliousness,

and torpidity of the liver. 26 cents per box.
gar Hold bv all Druggists, "u*

00*11%

M w STOMACHBITTER S
Shooting C'tollla down the Back,

Dull piln in the limbs, nausea, biliousness, are
symptoms of approaching fever and ague. Use
without delay Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which substitutes for the chilly sensation a ge-
nial warmth, regulates the stoma h, and ltn
parts tone to the liver. The bowels, the stomach
and the biliary gland being restored to a healthy
condition, the disease is conquered at the out-
set. For sale by all Druggists and Dealers gen-
erally.

inn MI * mil *II II^B
of business,* eak \u25a0 man of let-

ened by the Strain of teni tolling overfuld-
your duties avoid night work, to res-
*timuliu:U> and us e H t ore bruin nerve and
Hop timers. \u25a0 waate. use Hop B.
Ityou are young and HmfTcringfrom any in-

discretion or dmiipaHtion ; ir you are mar-
ried or Hingle, old orHyoung, suiTering from
[>oorhealthoVlangul*hKlng on a tied of siok-
neas, rely on Hop|Bltters.

Whoever you are. yat Thousands die an-

Slienever you feel IM. IInually from some
at your system JILj form of Kidney

needs cleansing, ton-fHKr disease that might
mg or stimulating IB | have been prevented
withoutintoxicatfnu, LB ft by a timely use of
take Hop JfW. X Hopßltters
Blttera.

Have you tfjra. .. Sp BKMBB

OT urinary com*
??

plaint, disease Hi 'is an ahsolute
of the stomach, Hh ITPITY and in esista-
bowcls, blood, H, HII\f bio euro for
liver or nerves 1 \u25a0 LL\J A drunken ess,
Vou wl 11 he i use of opium,

cured if you use H RlTTmn tobacco, or

Hop Bitterc jjr n| 11 r r{A QiU" ootlCß *

J you are siin- fj Ull ILI Soldbydrag-
ply weak und $> gists. Bend for
few spirited, try NLVLK Circular.

| ' C"A 11 "I"?

I Ifo. It has I ff\ I L ®°-

Saved hun- |l j Hothester, K. T.
dreds. ?ll AToronto, Ont. I

PETROLEUM
"Any one desiring full Information about the
Petroleum business, In which large fortunes
are made quicker than In any other branch of
trade, will learn something of great advantage
by addressing, without delay,

H. L. HERSHBERG,
No. 2 Hershberg Block. Titusville, Pa,

*QQQ a year to Agents, and expenses. Q6 Out tit
free. AdTss F. SWAIH & Co., Augusta, Me.

POND'S EXTRACT.
Subdnci Infinmmmiiom, Controls all Hemorrkotts,

Ante and Chronic; Kmioma and Mnrout.

INVALUABLE FOR

CATARRH,
Bums and Inflammations,

Colds and Coughs

Accumulations of (he

LCIWB, EYE* and THROAT,

NASAL and THBOAT Discharges,

Chilblains.

Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
No remedy so readily sod effectually arrests tin

irritation aud discharge-frm Catarrhal Affection*

POND'S EXTRACT.
roiIOHS, COLDS lu the BRAD, NASAL and
THBOAT DISCHARGES,INFLAMMATIONSand
A< CI'MULITfONdin the LtTNG S EYES BARE
A THBOAT. RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,Ac.,
cannot be cured ao easily by any other medicine,
fur irudiirf and a. veie caaee of CATARRH uae
<or CATARRH CURE (76c.) In ail caz*s ufc our
NASAL SYuINOE <2fle.) Will be aent in lot* or
$2 worth, on rt-ceip of price. Nue that POND'S
EXTRACT is put up only in bottlea with pioture
Traie Mark on outeide wrapper and worda"POND'S
KXTRACT"blowu In f aaa.

\u25a0-/" Our New Pamphlat with Hlatory of onr Pre-
paration*, aent tree.

LADIES?Read page# 13, IS, 21 and 28.

rONI>V EXTRACT COMPANY,
Id Weat 14th Rl? New Verb.

EIGHT REASONS
WHT WK NEVER t-ELL POND'S KXTRACT IE

BULK, BUT ADHERE TO THE RULE OF

SELLING ONLY INOUR OWN BOTTLES,

INCLOSED IN BDFF WRAPPER, ON
WHICH IS PRINTED OUR LAND-

SCAPE TRADE MARK.

1.-14 Innre* ;thr parrhaaer obtaining the
genuine erticie.

9?II proterli the manner in baying
Poi'd a Extract not weakened with water, wh :ch we
found WM done a few rear* ago, whn we were in-
due 'd to furnish dealers with the genuine articleio
bulk

It protect* Uae eoanner from unacrupu-
io je p triieeaxNing crude, cheap decoction* to him
a Pond's Extract, for any person can tell the gen-
uine from the bottle and wrapper.

4.?lt protect* the cenaamer, for it la not
Bale to uaeauy otb r artic.e according to the direc-
tion# given in our book, which surround* each bot-
tle of Pond'* Extract.

ft.?lt protect* tl*eearamer, for it i* not
agreeable to be deceived and perhaps injured by
u-lng other articles under the directions for Pond's
Extract.

41. ?No other article, manufacture or imitation
haa the effect claimed for and always produced by
Pond's Extract.

T.?lt I* pr^Jndfetal.,to tba reputation of
Pond's Extract to hare pooele nee a counterfeit be-
lieving it to b-the geuuia-?. for tta -y will surely be
disappointed. Ifnot injnred by it*effects.

8.-Justice to oae or the beat medicines la
the worM. and the bundreda of thousands using
it. demand every precaution agaii st having weak
and injurious preparation* palmed offa* the genu

iae. The only way this can be accomplished is to
aell the oKKUiMI, put up in a uniform manner?in
our own bottle*, complete with bull wrappers, trade-
mark, Ac.

RE IEEM HEM?The ftcaaiae Pond's Ex-
tract la cheap, because it i*strong, uniform and
reliable. Our Cook of direction* explains when it
can be diluted with water and when to be used foil
strength.

REMEMBER -That all! other preparations, if
Colorless, are mere decoctions.b Dings, or produced
simply to obtain the odor and witn the acientifio
or practical knowledge of tit) matter which many
years of labor has given us.

REMEMBER. OB KNOW NOW-That all
preparations purp irting to be superior to Pond's
Extract because they have color,are colored simply
because they have crude, and to unprofessional peo-
ple using them, perhaps danger m* matter in them,
and should never be used except under the advice
and prescription of a Physician.

REMEMBER AND KNOW?That our re r7
expensive macuiuery is th 1 result of SO years of ex
perience (th* most of which was entirely given to
this work), and constant attention to the production
of all forms of liamame is, and that therefore we
shou!d knew what we assert, tba Pond's Extract is
the beet, purest, anl contains more virtues of th*
shrub than any o:her productio J yet made.

Uur New Hlatory and Usee of Pout's Extract and
other preparation sent free.

LatMtea?Read pages 13,18 11 and 28 in our book,
which is found around each bottle, and willbe sent
free on application.

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY,
14 Wetl4th Street. New York.

"For ORGANISTS I"
Organ Grms $3 50.) By F. L. Davenport.
Organ Selection!, (tt 50.) Bjr Peters
Mat late'* Organ Voluntaries. $3.80.
Rati ale's Lait Composition*. $2.50.
Organist's Reliance no Nos., each $1.23.

complet- $.) By Eugene Thayer.
Zanders Original Organ Composi-

tions. (61.25)
Hi these six well made books will be found a

rerv large number or volunt&ries.sjme classical,
some new and light, bat all good. Organists
wi.l be glad to use the longer ones Intact, and
to adopt the shorter compositions as themes
from which to vary.

Mi tlee Taylor, priceredued to 50 cents,
olivette, price reduced to w cents.

Johnson's Hew Method for Harmony.
$l.oo.) By A. N. JOHNSON. ?* The beg book

in the world'' (tor its object), was toe com-
mendation bestowed by an enthusiastic pupil
on a former book by the same author. However
that may be, this is bis newest tr atlse, and
can hardly be excelled tor piainess ot explana-
tion. ease and thoroughness. It does not at-
tempt counterpoint, or any of (he higher prob-
lems of composition; hut coofln -s itself to
those things that every organist, every good
pi yer. and every composer of "the people's
music, "ought to know.

OLIVER DITSON & 00., Boston.
J. E. DITSOI, dk CO.

1998 Cheatanl Street. Phlladelpklsu

The ferfeclioi kite.
The most perfect, sure and

really self -regulating |_J
Hatching Machine,

MHO ron TESTIMONIALS, IT©.

1

Highest Prizes awarded over all Competitors
wherever exhibited.

Report of the Judges on Incubators
1879 & 1880.

At the 26th Annual Exhibition of the Pennsylvania
State Agricultural Society, held at Philadelphia,
September Bth to 20th, 1879.
''We consider MEYER'S THE BEST INCUBATOR

we have ever seek here or elsewhere, and Mr. Rod-
ger*, of our committee has seen most of them. We
cheerfully award THE SILVER MEDAL." (Highest
Prize.)

At the 27th Annual Exhibition ofthe Pennsylvania
State Agricultural Society, held at ih*Permanent
Exhibition. Philadelphia, September 6th to 25th,
1880.
"We fully concur with the report of the Judge*

of the preceeding year, and declare the INCUBA-
TORS ofthe PERFECTION INCUBATOR CO-(Min-
er's Patent) to be the best of all known INCUBA-
TORS, the chickens hatched bv this prooeM being
stronger and healthier than those hatched under
the hen. We therefore cheerfully award them the
SILVER MEDAL." (Highest Prize.)

For sale by

THE PERFECTION INCUBATOR CO.,
614 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

a.)7

KIDNEY DISEASES, VRBT
mvm! Y*iMMMtikkaliABttfcic** wkMi liMH limtkaa good, ivdbwuH# pftus* vw ttmiirit

Krwfcgg;V;

THJO

GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

GOUT,
SORENESS

or TO*

CHEST,

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY,

SWELLINGS
AITS

SPRAINS,

FROSTED FEN"
AMD

EARS,
\u25a1STmzNrja

IKB

JLs

GeneraJ BodOy Pains,
TOOTH, EAR

AMD

HEADACHE,
AND

JILL OTHER PAINS
AMD

ACHES.

No Preparation on earth equal* Si. JACOBS OIL a* a iirt.
\u25a0CKK. SIMPLE and CUKAr Kxtornal Remedy. A trial entail*
bet the comparatively thfliugoutlay of fiMCania, and every
one suffering with |>aine*n l.avo cheap and positive proof of
lu claim*. uiKßpTKras IS I.I.LVEh LASUIAGEH.

SOLO BY ALL ORUQQiSTS AND OEAlillIN MIBICIMi.
A. VOGELER A CO.

HaUimorr, Md , V. 8. A

HThe Only Medicine M
That Acta at the BUMTIMM

ITkt Liter, tillBowels ud tke IldwjiF
Q Theee great organs are the natural clsana- H

\u25a0 era of the system. Ifthey * -ork well, health £1wl will ha perfect; If they beeoms clogged, M
1 dreadful diseases are sure to follow with n

II TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 11
J Bfllommest, Headache, Dyspepsia, Java- U

U dire. Constipation and Piles, ar Kid*
El say Complaint*, Gravel, Diabetes,

IJ ar Rheumatic Pains aad Aches,
Ifare developed because the blood Is poisoned K1
\u25a0I with the humors that should have baas ftfl
U expelled naturally.

H KIDVET-WORT
|| wfllrestore the healthy action and alLthese ff
| J destroying evils will be banished ; neglect V |
Bu them and yon will live but to suiter. IB
\u25a0I Thousands have been cured. Try ftand yon Bfl
813 will add one wore to the number. Take It (\u25a0

\u25a0 and health will once more gladden your heart, y
fl fbMbliiniftw tbataramatofwsAsMagbadkl I

I Why hear aaihdutre** Cram Uas'iyetteetad rose 1 II
M KtmrxT-WorrwiH cure you. Try a pack- I

\u25a0 age at once and bosatlefiod.
Hi*a dry oegclublt compound and

IfOne Package makes tlxquarts ofMedietas. |
Four DnvjfUl hat it, or wiU get ft for fl

|| you. IntUx upon having it. Price, *l-00. k

H TZLLS, MrmBSQH k CO., Frspiston, U
810 (Win mad poet paid.) Bwrllagtea, TL P

ThOM aniweruift an Aavertusment wu
oonfer s isvor upon the Advertlier and th-
Pub libhe rby stating that they saw the adver-

fv VK.l*lnnrUntmlrv tbm Oaoavl

r n Cbrotno Card* for collections, 10 cents. N. Y.
eJ" Pictorial Printing Co.. IISpruce St., N. Y.

YOUCAN BUY THE BLAYCHLEY

PUMP
FuHned,or with Copper, Porcelain,or Iron
Lining*. Each one stenciled with my name as
manufacturer is warranted in material and con-
struction. For sale by the best houses in the
trade. If you do not know where to get this
pump, write to me as below, and I will send
name of agent nearest you, who will supply you
at my lowest prices.

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
308 Market St., Philadelphia. Pa

AGENT* WANTED FOB OCB

CENTENNIAL Baking PAN.

?
Housekeeper* cannot afford

to do without it. Pi ice 75 cts.
Also our Domestic Clothe*
Sprinkler, a new, noTel, use
fni, rapid selling article, pric
3U cts. A rare opportunity is
here offered Agents to mak-
money. Send for our Illu*
trut<a Circuit!* and our an
usually liberal terms. DO

HEKTIt' St'AEE CO., W.&th St.,Cinn.. Ohio

niinniro forDealcra*Medlnm Work; Low

Rll h h F S 1riws CANRIABI B|¥b i CO.,
UUUUILU Cincinnati,O. Catalogue *KAh.

ENCYCLOPEDIATIQUETTE-BUSINESS
ailh

-

tk# on,t complete and rsltale wora an Ktiquette and Business and Sociaaorma jt tells how ts perform all tbs various da
ties of life, and how to appear to the best ad Tamtamsa all occasions.

, AGENTS W ANTED.?Send fer circulars eoutatnluga full description of the work aad extra tarns t*
ddrera NATlONAL

VTOUNGM KN Learn Telegrpphyt Kara §4O to
1 fIOO-a month. Graduates gun ran teed paying

>ffioo*7 Addriss VALENTINal BROS., Jane.rll la
Wisconsin.

EMPLOYMENT-MS
AASf T3SS*

Ala# SALAKY pr month. AU EXPENSES
advanced. WAGES promptly paid. SLOAN
ACo.BO* Gasrga at- Claelnnatl. U.

Engines

Reliable, Durable and Economical, (oiHjVr.
fiifiA a horxe power tcith H lees fuel and water than
anu other Engine built, not ffttea with an Automatic
Cut-off. Send for Illustrated Catalogue "J," for
Information and Prices. B. W. PAYNE & SONS,

Box BQOw Corning, N. X.

ELGIN WATCHES
111 \ si AU styles. Gold, Silver and Nickel, fl

to fI*>. Chains, sto., sent O. O. D.Ts
2kI&SS3%TRS

Pittsburgh, Pa.

HSNBIOS^FTNIBTV Mil I CUWxaan u. 8. FOtiT&a, a OO- Omuh*. O.


